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The third allegation noted that at least 26 employees were currently overpaid and an unknown 
number of employees are underpaid.  As stated in the previous explanation, Halifax County 
Schools has been working diligently to resolve inequities in pay. A Salary Study was completed 
in 2012 and salary adjustments were made accordingly.  The 2012 study identified 26 employees 
being overpaid at that time.  Once Halifax County Schools was notified of the identity of these 
26 employees, actions were taken to transition to more reasonable salaries.  One example of 
action taken was that Halifax County Schools decided that the salaries for these employees 
would be frozen and would no longer be eligible for annual raises.  As part of the financial audit 
performed by an external audit firm, the list is re-evaluated annually. Currently, there are seven 
employees still considered overpaid.  Halifax County Schools continues to work to get the 
salaries within the reasonable range without requiring the employee to have his/her salary cut. 

The fourth allegation stated, “A recent former employee received a $1,000 monthly bonus, and
two $2,000 bonuses per year in addition to her regular salary, and she was six (6) pay grades too 
high.”  NCDPI found one former employee of the school system who retired two years ago who 
was assigned various duties in the absence of a Director for the Exceptional Children’s Program.  
This issue was previously brought up to the Halifax County School Board by Mr. Hedgepeth.
The Halifax County Schools’ Board attorney, Larry Armstrong, conducted a thorough 
investigation.  The investigation concluded with no findings.  If additional information is needed 
regarding this investigation, NCDPI can provide Mr. Armstrong’s contact information. 

The fifth allegation asserted that three retired finance officers were paid close to $1 million to 
provide assistance to the Finance Officer. In 2008, it was discovered that Halifax County 
Schools was having significant financial problems.  External auditors were unable to conduct the 
annual audit due to insufficient recordkeeping.  In 2009, Dr. Frederick became superintendent.  
At this time NCDPI discussed the financial concerns with her.  Halifax County Schools then 
contracted with the National Association of School Budget Officers (NASBO) to obtain 
experienced financial advisors to work on the reconciliation of all financial transactions and 
establish internal controls for the school system to avoid future financial deficits.  The contract 
was paid in the amount of $563,967 for these services and was carried out by the NASBO 
contractors apart from the day-to-day operations of the school system, which were handled by 
the Finance Officer of the school system. 

The sixth allegation stated, “Nearly $85,000 was spent without board approval to renovate the 
bathrooms at Dawson Elementary School, which was subsequently recommended by Dr.
Frederick to be closed. The contractor was paid $4,000 to pressure wash two bathrooms, and 
$5,000 to paint the two bathrooms. The Assistant Superintendent for Operations and Personnel 
refused to provide me documentation concerning the process of how Halifax County Schools 
advertised, accepted, and awarded the bid to the contractor.”  NCDPI was aware of bathroom 
renovation projects at Dawson Elementary School.  These projects were necessary updates and 
were funded through the NC Education Lottery. The renovations were presented to the Halifax 
County School Board and approved on December 2, 2013.  Upon approval by the school board 
the contracts were presented to the Halifax County Commissioners and approved on January 3, 
2014.  The total estimated cost for the renovations was $110,000, but the actual project cost was 
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$85,000.  The work was completed during the 2013-14 school year.  The improvements were in 
place and used for over a year.  At the time the contracts were approved, there was no discussion 
of closing the school.  Toward the end of the 2014-15 school year the Halifax County School 
Board decided to close Dawson Elementary School due to low enrollment.

The seventh allegation raised questions regarding outstanding checks and payments to a retired 
finance officer.  As previously mentioned Halifax County Schools was in financial turmoil for 
some time.  It was discovered that there were checks not cashed by employees for 
reimbursements, and there was no process in place to reconcile this information.  NASBO 
officers were contracted and assisted the school system in establishing a reconciliation process; 
the system included an itemized process for identifying uncashed checks, a process for 
contacting the recipient of such payments and a re-issuing of the check if the check was lost.  
The Halifax County School Board received regular updates on the status of the checks and the 
process for reconciling all checks.  Currently there are no outstanding checks other than those 
checks considered to be reconciling items between months due to timing in the normal course of 
business.

The eighth allegation stated, “The auditors cited where Halifax County Schools executed a 
$700,000 contract (technology) without board approval.”  In 2011, Race to the Top monies were 
awarded to all school systems in the state and included a required expenditure for expanding 
broadband services to all school systems.  The service provider for Halifax County and 
surrounding counties was Century Link and an expedited process for all systems in the state was 
encouraged in order to increase the broadband services quickly.  Auditors did cite that the 
contract did not go to the Halifax County School Board for approval before it was implemented.   
The Board was made aware of the contract and the majority of board members were in 
agreement with the contract.  The final payment on the contract was paid on October 2, 2013. 

The ninth allegation noted that employees of Halifax County Schools were not properly 
reimbursed for work-related travel.  NCDPI found that employees traveling for the school system 
have access to the Halifax County Schools’ cars and vans.  Employees are urged to use these 
vehicles if available.  If these vehicles are not available, employees are entitled to reimbursement 
for work-related travel.  Halifax County Schools has paid and continues to pay all valid travel 
reimbursement requests submitted by an employee and approved by the supervisor. 

The tenth allegation relates to misuse of funds through contracting with the Halifax County 
Sheriff’s Office for School Resource Officers.  NCDPI determined that all resource officers are 
paid through the Halifax County Sheriff’s Office and are under a contractual agreement for their 
work during the school day and after hours for special events.  The school system is invoiced by 
the county and the invoice is then paid by the school system.  NCDPI reviewed this process as 
well as the contract fees.  Both the process and the fees are comparable to other school districts.  
There was one concern raised related to a Resource Officer receiving a $100 gift in cash from the 
2013 graduating senior class for his assistance working during their prom night at the school.  
Mr. Larry Armstrong, attorney for the Halifax County Schools, investigated the concern that a 
resource officer may have received a cash gift and this practice of giving monetary gifts ceased.










